FMB ONLINE MOBILE BANKING
FIRST TIME LOGIN - ANDROID

*** NOTE: Before FMB Mobile Banking can be used, users must complete the First Time Enrollment Process on a computer.

Download FMB Online Banking Mobile App from Play Store

- From an Android phone, choose the Play Store icon

- Choose the Search icon from upper right side of screen
- Enter FMB/CCCB Mobile Banking
- Choose the FMB/CCCB Mobile Banking app

- Choose Install

- Choose Accept when prompted for App permissions
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Login to FMB Online Banking Mobile App

- Choose the FMB Online Mobile Banking App icon

- Enter the User Name (Access ID) setup with FMB Online Banking
- Choose Log In

- Enter the answer to the security question (This should be one of three questions setup with FMB Online Banking)
- Choose Continue

- Enter the password setup with FMB Online Banking
- Choose Log In
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- Scroll down to bottom of Terms & Conditions page and choose I Accept

- The Accounts page shows a listing of all accounts

- Choose an account for more details such as up to date Account Balances and Transaction History

- Choose Transaction History to see detailed transactions
• Choose **Transfers** from top of screen to make transfer between accounts within F&M Bank

• Choose **Payments** from bottom of screen to pay bills with FMB Online Bill Payment or to send Person-to-Person payments with PopMoney

• Choose **Locations** from the top of screen to find F&M Bank ATM & Branch locations

*** Please call your local branch with questions about logging onto FMB Online Mobile Banking